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II TAKES II GIRL

TO BBEAUHE BANK

MRS. RUSSEL SAGE

BACKING THE FiGHT

Wins $6,000 in Rawhide

Gambling Palace.

Then Governor Hughes called the at-

tention of the legislature to the need
cf an amendment to the Percy-Gra-

law, and what are known as the Hart
Agnew bills were introduced into the
legislature for the put pose of giving
the death blow to "playing the po-

nies."
Meanwhile a citizens' anti-rac- e track

gambling campaign committee was
formed in New York City, with Dr.
Walter Laidlow. executive secretary of
the New York City Federation of
churches as chairman,

in this way all the forces interes'ed
in supporting the Hart-Agiie- bills
were handled to t tie best advantage.
The organization has lu :i made
permanent, and will never give up the
fight to secure full enforcement cf

All Within Her Power toDoing

Abolish Race-Trac- k

Gambling.

mon sense, and would naturally have
nothing to do with any project not hon-

estly handled in the interest of the pub-
lic. Her name was our strongest card
among the wealthy men and women
who helped us without letting the fact
become publicly known."

The character of support that Mrs.
Sage drew to the aid of the cause
would probably surprise the public
could the full list become known."

For all its careless, pleasure loving
manner, for all its sportiness and
swagger, the metropolis has learned to
its sorrow the cost that gambling im-

poses on the community. ,
The metropolitan season of racing,

with events on three tracks, the stay
covering a period of several months, is

always the producer of many crimes on
the part of employes, who without the
temptation of the race-trac- k would nev-

er be drawn into the commission of one
act at variance with the interest of
their employers.

There is a polite fiction that it i in- -

Laxfflnes9
SHE GIVES HER MEANS.

Reno, New. May 2. After one of the
most exciting faro games in the his-

tory of Rawhide, Lillian Bennett,
daughter of one of the most prominent
families of New York City, broke the
bank in Carl Young's gambling palace
at Rawhide last night, winning $6,000
in one sitting and bringing the game
to an t ml. The woman was making an
effort to recoup her loss of fS.000 at

ive the- - bookie out of busi- -to dlaws
ness. sh iiitsWaIT IS THE SIGNATURES ON THE

BOTTOM OF HER CHECKS THAT
HAS DONE MUCH IN BATTLE OF

STATE WIFE INTEREST.
She isnight.previousth game- - the

years of age.
she was one of the

acarcely past 2.
A decade' ago

terest in the rose, man's "noblest
i friend." etc.. that acts as a magnet, but SkHrfls

POLICE AFTER BANDIT

FIRE 0NEACH OTHER

Fortunately No one Was Hurt

in Mexican Battle.

the bookies know better than that.
Mrs. Sage has ever been opposed to

betting.
it is said that it was her influence

belles of New York society. She pave
up her home and parents to join in
'he rush to the Klondike. 1 1 was
while there that she learned to play
faro, and with phenomenal luck on
her side, she soon won a fortune and
a reputai ion its being one of the most
reckless players among the gold dig-

gers. She arrived at Rawhide with a
j tart of her fortune a few weeks ago,
and since then has been playing for
high stakes in the new mining camp,
in the bailie last night as much as
$2,."0u was won and lost, at one turn
of the cards.
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New York. May J. Back of the fight
against race-trac- gambling in New
York has been the purse of one of the
wealthiest women in the world.

The race-trac- promoters, threaten-

ed with a loss of their profitable call-

ing, swarmed Albany to save betting,
inveighed against Governor Hughes,
who is a pronoun need foe of betting,
cursed the Rev. Albert Sidney Gregg,
Who represents the international re-

form bureau, and directed their spleen
against, religious associations that de-

scended on the capital to make their
protest against what they termed the
"great evil," but in the midst of their
bitter complaining they missed entirely
the factor whic h had done most to
make their trouble.

This was the long unrse of Mrs. Rus-

sell Sage, widow of the famous finan-
cier.

From the time the fight was launch-
ed against the racetrack gambling,
Mrs. Sage took a prominent part in the
battle, not publicly of course, for that
Is not the habit of this philanthropist,
who ranks with Mrs. Penfield, Mrs.
Hetty Green and the widow of "Silent"
Smith, as the richest women in the
world. She asks none of the glory.
It was enough to know that the work

a short time- - ao, fired r.po.i
er in the dawn of the nior LkTE TO

that operated to keep Russell Sage
firm In his resolve not to play the
market.

He was a dealer in cash. He had it
to lend, providing he could secure a

remunerative rate of interest.. The
operator who borrowed cash from
Sage might, use it. to gamble with. That
was his business. The financier had
put his cash In legitimate transaction.
It was up to the other man's con-

science if he used it to play the mar-
ket.

The motive may not have been one
of morals in this Sage rule of business,
but it certainly was sound common
sense. The crashes and panics never
affected adversely the fortunes of Un-

cle Russell. In fact, they helped
him. for then interest rose higher.

The big fortune that came to Mrs.
Sage Is unhampered. It is hers to dis-

pose of in such manner as in-- her judg-
ment will do the most good.

From Experience.
Having all her life been associated

with a man who barred gambling as
bad business, and knowing from her
own observations the risks it brings

Without a Fatal!
Stylish, washable suits, cither waist or
jacket suits.
The most serviceable summer suit you
can buy.
Good, sturdy materials that stand laundering,
every stitch tailor made, every detail true to the
latest iashion.

You make no mistake in buying ready-mad-e

Wash Suits and Skirts such as these
As to price, we will await your verdict. All we
ask is a look.

SEE WEST WINDOW.

the bandit's camp at TrroyCo do hi!
Sardina, which they rc ac In d cit the
same time.

The enemy had fled, but the two po- -

lic e parties did not di.e;ver tin ir mis- -

take until a number of siio's bad b'.cii!
exchanged, fortunately .without casu- -

alties on eii her side. i

The bandits left five horses and j

three head of cattle behind in their
flight. The police united .and ar- -

keeping up their in the hope of

CLASSIFY
WANTF.n Pay in $1.00 a week for

IMt weeks, take out $300. Pay S3. 00
a week take out SiHtO. Pay $j.00 a
week take out $l.."iitii. This is what
you can do by taking a "Bananna
Income Contract." Write for parti-
culars. Agents wanted. The Carib-
bean Development Co., 12 Broad-

way, New York. 3--

V A NTH D $ 1 0 "no "cash" a n d $ fo .00" p er
month will buy a beautiful Califor-
nia vineyard, the income from
which will be sufficient to make you
independent for life; handsome
pamphlet, valuable information and
contract free. Agents wanted. Sac-
ramento Valley Improvement Co.,

capturing the party.

HER CORK CAUSES

DOMESTIC TROUBLE

on a community. Mrs. Sage was in sym-

pathy immediately with the first con-

certed effort to do away with it.
The history of New York's big anti-race-trac- k

legislation movement, which
seems destined to remain a burning
Issue till it is no longer permissible to
wager in any form a dollar on the Mr. Sykes Aids Neighbor and

Wife Goes to Court.

mmTrenton, N. J., May - Mrs. Joseph

was being forwarded. She was wil-

ling to stay in the background and let
others reap the credit.

But the signature on the bottom of
her checks was what gave the move-

ment Its power.
The powerful lobby that worked

against the anti-racin- g bills found out
early in the day that It was up against
the real thing.

When it was a question of bringing
a protesting delegation to Albany, or
of flooding the state with literature in
order to swell the agitation to propor-
tions that would make the legislature
hesitate to ignore it for fear of offend-

ing their constituents, money was ever
ready. The amount could be big or
small, it was always forthcoming.

It was generally understood that
powerful church organizations with
wealthy congregations were furnishing
these sinews without which no project
can be successfully handled nowadays.
It was not until the closing days of the
long struggle that the'.Rev. Mr. Gregg
told the source of the wealth that was

poured into the movement. Then he
gave the fullest measure of credit to
Mrs. Sage.

"I could have done nothing without
the aid of Mrs. Sage," he says. "She
backed me. liberally with her check-

book, and in addition to this she inter-
ested other persons of wealth, whose
attention was drawn to our movement
mainly because of the fact that it had

St. Louis, Mo. 3--

WANTF.D Ladies to-c-
opy

letters at
home: spare time: good pay; cash
weekly; reliable; send stamp. Zeck,
Box rc. Mon'istown, N. Y. :Mt

"XVA N TF.D To bu y ro 1 1 o pd e s k an d
desk chair. Address "G" care Pal-
ladium.

FOR SALF W'ananinker's Historians
History, bound in buckram, cost $."S

will sell for Addre-;- j Books,
Box 21.". city. 3--

FOR SA LF OR T R A OK Nl?aTl y ruw
open buggy and a light surrey. Call
7 X. vi St. t

Ki ) K SA LF.( )lT
"

RF.XT Small fruit
farm near city. See me quick. Al
II. H":it. t

FOR RiCNT Furnished room with
boaid. lie West 7th.

INFORMATION ABOl'T .MINNESO-
TA I'au jingo book compiled by the
State describing industries, crojts.
live-s- i nek, property values, schools,
churci-e- s and towns of ench County
and Minnesota's splendid opportun-
ities for any man. Sent fee by State
Board of Immigration. Dejtt. F., 20

ine Tabram's corn are the immediate
cause of the breaking of Mrs. John
Syke's Marital bonds. Mrs. Tabram's
corn were tender, and when Mr. Sykes
turned amateur chiropodist and nenily
pared the execresc ences on the
toes of his neighbor his wife carried
the case to court. j

At the hearing it was proved that
Sykes had been in the habit of tiptoe-- :

ing to the Tabrani home and perform-
ing the offices of a femnie cie ch:v.itbe"
with an apparent njo meni of the sit- -

nation. He braided Mrs. Tabram's
long and lustrous ht'ir, a-- ; well as cased

EVENING CLOTHES

MAKES MUSICIANS

ENRAGED BULL

CHEATED TERROR

chances of running, pacing or trotting
horses, began in I'.kkI. Dr. Wilbur
Crafts, superintendent of the Interna-
tional Reform bureau, discovered that
Governor Frank Higgins had been one
of seven senators who voted against
the Percy-Gra- y law when it was passed
in 1 ;.--).

With such a man for govenor it look-

ed like a hopeful change to make a
fight.

In concert with various reform or-

ganizations, such as the Young Men's
Christian association, the Women's
Temperance Christian union, etc.,
strong pressure was brought to bear
on Governor Higgins to call a special
session of the legislature for the pur-

pose of dealing with the matter.
But Governor Higgins. while person-

ally opposed to gambling on the races,
was too thoroughly a part of the re-

publican organization of the state to
stir up a question that might bring po-

litical trouble.
The election of Governor Hughes,

brought to the governor's chair a man
equally opposed to the custom, but

Chicago Union Asks More

Money for Wearing Them.
One Injured in Fight Against

Animal.

Maryland agricultural college. and

finally was killed with a bullet fired by
Dr. II. B. McDonnell, the stale chem-

ist.
As a result of his attempt to capture

the bull, Cadet Allison of the junior
class of the colb ge is in the hospital
with it badly crushed !!-- , and Pnf.
Oppermar.n, who conducts the poultry
experiments, is sulfrring from nervous
shock. Prof. Opperinann's troubles
began when he fired a number of small
shot into the animal's face in the hope
of blinding him. The shot went to
the mark, but instead of destroying the
sight, the stinging sensation of the pel-

lets appeared to improve the bull's vis-

ion, at least so far as Prof. Oppermann
was concerned.

The animal charged the professor
anil it was while diverting th atten-
tion of the bull from him that Cadet
Allison drew the animal's fire upon
himself and was run down.

Collece Park, Md.. May Hy tear

her corn. On on: occasion, witnesses
said Mrs. Tabran: had remonstrated
with her husband for n 1'iainit;;: about
the premises when Sykes called.

Vice Chancellor K. 15. Walker in
handing down his decision advising
a divorce decree said sternly:

"We have had so much, evidence in
this case that, the defendant himself
must, be convinced of his guilt."

State Capitol. St. Paul, Minn. 3&10

Chicago. May 2 The Federation ot
Musicians has adopted the rather
novel proposition that evening clothes
makes its members worth $2 per day
more titan the present scale. On that
allegation the federation will present
to the Theatrical Managers associa-
tion a demand for an increase. This
will affect only the theatres whofs

orchestras are required to be garbecj
in dress stilts.

F1UF INSFKANCK Richmond In-

surance Agency. Hans N. Koll, Mgr.
71f Main. may3 sun & thur tf

LO S T $ 1 U 0 1 i f b e t woe n"Ra!l road
Store and Nusbaum's. Return to
Palladium office. Reward. 3-- lt

ing the ring from its nose an infuriat-- 1

?d young bull escaped from its keeper
while being led through Bladensburg.
Its return to College Park, over thej
Washington-Baltimor- e boulevard, was',

speedy and uninterrupted. Getting
into an orchard at the Maryland exper- -

intent station, the animal treed several
men and later engaged in a battle;
with the officials and cadets of the

been able to win her.
Endowed With Sense and Dollars.

"Mrs. Sage is a woman of great in-

fluence, for it is recognized that in ad-

dition to being the possessor of great
means and generously Inclined mind,
she is also notable for her hard com

more willing to take action.
Meantime the reform bureau had

been carrying on its work to all the
tracks, telling about gambling and its
effects, gathering information and stir-

ring up the state till the issue became
one of first importance.
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Kais-- biscuits
nro excellent.

Me.I.il Flour
Sam n i .

for
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O.l.l l Hour is the best
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!(Our Big furniture

Removal Sale! Come Tomorrow, Monday

Bargains. Bargains, throughout every department in this magnificent quality stock. Furniture for every use for living room, parlor, library, hall, bedroom, kitchen, all grades from cheapest, medium to
best. Every piece now specially priced. Modern Mission, Golden Quartered Oak, Circassian Walnut, Mahogany and Curly Birch. A variety that leaves no possibility of not meeting your desires as to pat-
tern or price. Everything new, clean and right marked in plain figures.

! It:. ' . .
mi ii raw !!

3
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You'll Soon Need

Refrigerators
Buy now and save

the difference.
Prices range from

$8.80, $10.70
$14.95, $15.75

and upward

FACTORY PRICES

on

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Priced from
$16.50, $17.10

$19.10, $21.00
and upward

Big Line of

SHIRT
WAIST

BOXES
Priced from

98c, $1.95
and upward

8

--THE

You cannot hope for another such chance in many months, such quality furniture as is now offered in this sale. Present values duplicated nowhere else.

THE ROMEY FXJJRMriXJSE CO., S25-927-S- 29 MAIN T.
,H)in j i --vmiimw! nur. lmih h. " www


